ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
are ideal subjects to investigate the relationships between group size and feeding 88 competition because the effects of predation pressure on group size can be ignored 89 owing to the absence of predators in this region [Yamagiwa & Hill, 1998 ]. Majolo et al.
90
[2009] clarified that a larger group had a larger home range, traveled longer distances, 91 and spent more time moving than did a smaller group. These results supported the 92 predictions of the ecological constraints model, and showed that intragroup scramble 93 competition was more intense in the larger group. However, more detailed study is 94 needed to elucidate the mechanisms whereby, in contrast to most primate species, 95 reproductive success declines as group size decreases. It is necessary to investigate The objective of this study was to reveal effects of group size on feeding 101 behavior including food patch use of Japanese macaques in the Yakushima coastal forest.
102
We compared behavioral proxies of intragroup scramble competition such as home 103 range size, travel distance, activity budget, and the number of visited patches between 104 two different-sized groups. Following the ecological constraints model, we predicted 105 that the larger group will have a larger home range, travel longer distances, spend more 106 time feeding and moving, and visit more patches than the smaller group. Additionally, 107 dietary composition and diversity were compared between the two groups. We predict 108 that the animals in the larger group will consume less-preferred and/or lower-quality 109 foods and increase dietary diversity due to intense intragroup scramble competition 110 [Steenbeek & van Schaik, 2001; Gogarten et al., 2014] . We also compared four 111 characteristics of patch use: patch residency time, patch size, the number of co-feeding individuals, and inter-patch distance. According to the ecological constraints model, we 113 predicted that patch residency time will be shorter and the number of co-feeding 114 individuals will be larger in the larger group than in the smaller group. Patch size and 115 inter-patch distance will not differ between the two groups due to the similarity of 116 habitat environment. In addition, we examined two assumptions underlying the 117 ecological constraints model. First, to examine patch depletion, we compared feeding 118 rate between the two groups and examined the relationship between feeding rate and 119 patch residency time. If the patch depletion occurs more frequently in the larger group, 120 feeding rate in the larger group is expected to be lower than that in the smaller group, 121 which leads to shorter patch residency time. Second, to examine funneling, we included mating season (mid-August-January) [Yamagiwa, 1985] . The study area was 140 covered with primary and secondary warm temperate evergreen broad-leaved forest, 141 mainly comprising Fagaceae, Hamamelidaceae, Myrsinaceae, and Lauraceae [Agetsuma, 142 1995; Tsujino et al., 2007] . Vegetation was essentially the same in the respective home 143 ranges of each of the two groups because they had partly overlapped home ranges in 
151
We confirmed that the larger group had advantages in intergroup encounters in 152 accordance with the previous study [Sugiura et al., 2000] : the larger group won two of 153 the four encounters, and the smaller group did not win any encounter (0/8) (larger 154 group: 0.020 times/h; smaller group: 0.067 times/h).
156

Behavioral Data Collection
157
We followed one or both of the two groups each day and changed the focal group at 158 least once every three days. We investigated all adult females in the two groups (9-13 159 individuals) via one-hour focal animal sampling. We changed the focal animal every 160 hour and selected the following one for which the observation time accumulated so far 161 was shortest. Total observation time was 333 h (larger group: 199 h, smaller group: 134 h). Via instantaneous recording, we recorded activities (feeding, moving, resting, 163 grooming and other) of the focal animal every minute. When the focal animal was 164 feeding, we recorded the onset and the end of feeding to the nearest second and feeding 165 items (species and part). We regarded the onset as the time when the focal animal puts 166 food into the mouth, and the end as the time when 20 seconds had passed without 167 manipulating the food. In addition, we recorded feeding rate: the number of food units 168 that the focal animal puts into the mouth per 10 seconds. A food unit was defined for 169 each feeding item (one fruit, one leaf, one cluster of fruits, etc.). The recording was 170 repeated as many times as possible while the focal animal was feeding. We defined a 171 food patch as one individual tree or liana in which the focal animal fed. In the present 172 study, terrestrial patches (fallen fruits / seeds or insects) could not be defined because 
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To evaluate the monthly diversity of food repertoire, we calculated the where, pi is the proportion of time spent feeding on the item i among the total feeding 207 time. H increases with the diversity of food repertoire, and equals zero when one 208 specific feeding item accounts for 100% of the total feeding time. 
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211
We constructed generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) to explain diet composition, activity budget, travel distance, and the number of visited patches (Table I To examine the effects of "group" on each dependent variable, we compared 234 the models with and without the factor "group" using ANOVA (likelihood ratio test). If 235 P < 0.05 was obtained, "group" was regarded as a factor significantly affecting the 236 goodness-of-fit of the models. To examine the difference in the diversity of food repertoire, the Shannon-Wiener index H of the two groups was compared using
238
Wilcoxon rank-sum test. To test whether patch depletion occurred more frequently in the larger group,
275
we compared feeding rate between the two groups and examined correlation between conducting such an analysis. Although this comparison may be preliminary, group 285 differences in feeding rate could be detected sufficiently.
286
We tested whether funneling effect shortened patch residency time more frequently in the larger group. First, we examined the relationships between the 288 maximum number of animals and the number of feeding sites in a patch. 
RESULTS
309
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310
The larger group had a larger home range (Figure 1, larger group: 38.9 ha, smaller 311 group: 34.8 ha) and spent more time feeding than did the smaller group (Tables II, III) , although the two groups had the same core areas in size (9.4 ha). respectively.
328
Contrary to the predictions, the smaller group spent more time moving (Tables   329   II, III) and traveled longer distances than did the larger group (Table III, 
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The ranging costs of a fallback food: liana consumption supplements diet but increases 
